
Organisation Project Title

Saints Youth Centre Learning Together

Cliftonville Community Regeneration Forum Girdwood United Youth

Conway Education Centre Learning together 2019

Hannahstown Cultural And Heritage Society Our Past Our Future. Learning and Sharing together.

Youth Link: NI Leadership development for a United Commuinty

Cedar Foundation Project TURN (Trust Your  Neighbour)

Forward South Partnership Creation of a shared space for a diverse and fragmented Wider
University Area community

Féile An Phobail Good Relations Discussions and Debates Youth Engagement
Programme- August 2019

Belfast Exposed Peace Lines, Walls and Interfaces (50th Anniversary)

Ballynafeigh Community Development Association Lets Explore Our Changing Society - Multicultural Awareness
Programme

Colin Neighbourhood Partnership Remembering our past, shaping our future

Forthspring Inter Community Group The Found Art of Good Relations.

SUFFOLK COMMUNITY FORUM History in Action: Traditional Skills and the Story of Linen.

Ligoniel Improvement Association Can Men Move On ?

Lower Ormeau Residents Action Group (LORAG) Youth Identity

Whiterock Childrens Centre Spice for life

Harland And Wolff Welders Football Club Building relations with the Welders

Ethnic Minority Sports Organisation Northern
Ireland EMSONI

Sport - A Tool to Create Opportunities for a Better Understanding
between Communities and People

County Antrim Grand Orange Lodge Cultural
Committee

Taskforce Report

Apac (associated Photojournalism For Art & Culture Belfast Citizens Wallpaper and Divided Cities project

Falls Community Council Clonard Shankill summer project

Dreamscheme NI Connect



Footprints Women's Centre Celebrating Culture, Embracing Diversity

Lower Oldpark Community Association Reminiscence Programme

ST JAMES'S COMMUNITY FORUM DOWN ON THE FARM

Beyond Skin Dealing With Difference Training

Belfast Islamic Centre Belfast Community Eid Celebrations & Outreach

Market Development Association Pride Across the Communities

Friends Of Schomberg House Shared Cultural Outreach

Trans Pride Northern Ireland Transphobia and Religion

Cliftonville Football Development Centre North Belfast Understanding Culture Through Football

New Beginnings JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE - CURSA AN TSAOIL

GREATER SHANKILL SENIOR CITIZENS FORUM &
WEST BELFAST 50 PLUS FORUM

Older Together - Building Common Ground

The Crescent Arts Centre Silver Stars

Breathe Yoga East Meets West: The Celtic Yogi & Imbolic

Polish Language, Culture, And Affairs "Helping hand"- support for the victims of domestic violence

Belfast Orangefest Strengthening Community - Modelling Citizenship

Association Darfur Of NI (ADNI) Darfur - NI Culture Exchange  Project

All Nations Ministries Traditions of Refuge Enabling Cultural Integration

St Peter Immaculata Youth Centre SHIVAS Community Relations Programme

Sudanese Community Association Of Northern
Ireland (SCANI)

Sudanese / Multicultural comunities events in Norther Ireland

Extern N.I. Foreign Nationals Good Relations Programme



Project Description

Educating youth through work with the PSNI and Polish Community - Bringing together Sally Gardens Dunmurry Community Association & Saints
YC. Saints Youth Centre are delivering and supporting an OCN in Good Relations. Overall aim to decrease stigma around Racism hate crimes and
learn from historical mistakes.
Through the delivery of detached and drop-in youth sessions, the Girdwood United Youth project will enable the participation of local young
people in good relations work at the Girdwood site ensuring the site continues to develop as a key space for peace and reconciliation work in
North Belfast and beyond
Multicultural project for refugee families involving local residents, volunteers, English and Arabic language and culture, practical outings to
familiarize refugees with local services and build independence and celebrating a sense of community. Programme aim: to promote integration,
tolerance of differences and building positive relations.
Hannahstown Cultural and Historical Society have engaged in a series of cross community events over the past number of years. This project
would examine events that shaped our shared history such as the famine and the period leading up to partition.

To offer 20 young people (18-24 years), from differing community backgrounds training in youth work, cultural diversity, equality and human
rights. The programme will also enable participants to be proactive in building positive, healthy and sustainable community relations within and
between communities.
Project TURN will provide an opportunity for 15 young people aged 14-18 years with disabilities, autism or acquired brain injury to challenge their
own prejudice around young people from communities, cultural or religious backgrounds other than their own through education, engagement
and exploration.
Gather a fragmented community in Wider University Area/Holyland through four safe outdoor events to tackle tension and create a shared space
where a diverse community can break down barriers and forge relationships to counter fears, allegations and prejudice, and to start to take
ownership and build a cohesive community.
A series of good relations discussions and debates for Feiles August festival, preceded by a series of workshops for young people from different
religious, political and ethnic backgrounds to discuss issues of importance to them and to work together to help shape the good relations
discussion and debates.
Acknowledging the 50th Anniversary of the first peace line in Belfast, Belfast Exposed will deliver a programme that will engage cross-community
participants from the Dunmurray Interface. The project will include high-quality exhibitions with work from artist Frankie Quinn and participants
from the community project, a publication, and publically engaged programme.

This is a 18 session Programme in which participants will learn about the changing cultures in Northern Ireland Society, and in particular in the
Ballynafeigh ward in South Belfast.  It will be comprised of informative awareness sessions, focus groups and outings to explore our changing
society.
This project will continue the ongoing Good Relations strategy between Colin and Dunmurry, with an emphasis on our shared past, building
understanding and learning to live and work together. Part 2 of this project entails community diversity work, supporting our muslim and eastern
european neighbours and informing our youth.
Pieces of art, illustrating Good Relations outcomes and with accompanying social media links, will be created by community groups and
abandoned in public places throughout the city for others to find and follow. The project will provide opportunities to grow positive community
relations through small acts of creative activism.
Suffolk women in partnership with the Half Moon Lake Men's Shed will create a 'History in Action' programme where the men from the Shed will
teach the women traditional woodworking and gardening skills and create a local â€˜Flax to Fabric: the Story of Irish Linenâ€™ project

The programme will bring together 20 men from across north Belfast, to participate in 26 facilitated sessions. The sessions will span the period
from 1922 â€“ 1968.The period will cover post partition of Ireland up to the civil rights movement, a period of history that is rarely discussed.

The overall aim of the programme is to understand good relations in wider context of historical identity and forge lasting memories and
friendships .
We have been involved in work with BME families now for over a decade but through the Syrian resettlement programme the numbers have
increased greatly. We aim to help this integration into the local community go as smoothly as possible.
Developing a good relations project alongside Doyle & St.Matts we aim to tackle issues that the club & area has faced with regards to attracting
players from both sides of the community as we are historically a predominantly PUL club & we want to be viewed as a cross-community club.

A 8 week football competition of 10 minorities' communities and 2 local teams to use football to enhance active activities, increase participation in
sports, to build contacts and using this project to bring people together in a round-table workshop to learn about difference and to share stories.

Pilot action research based Good Relations Audit to produce an audit report on Good Relations issues within the District and to prepare the
implementation plan for policy and practice for the 2019-2020 period. It will be facilitated and accompanied by capacity building and consultative
activities
An international photojournalism exhibition and workshop about ordinary people from Four Divided Cities together with A Belfast Citizens
Wallpaper project, will describe how understanding photojournalism and the means to create visual expressions can assist local communities
create representations about themselves and their culture, thus promoting civil and cultural connections.

The project will organise a public history talk and tour to build relationships between residents in the Clonard Shankill area across the Lanark Way,
Northumberland Street and Townsend Street interfaces in West Belfast. The project builds on previous community history work and involves six
community groups working in partnership.
This project aims to bring together young people from the Roma community and groups of young people from around Belfast in a programme of
shared summer experiences that will promote respect, trust and positive relationships.



This project will bring together BME families recently moved into the Colin Neighbourhood with families living in the area to support their
integration into the community. The project will celebrate diversity in our community and welcome our new neighbours through our shared love
of growing and cooking good food.
This project provides an opportunity for two groups of women to come together from the Lower Oldpark and Marrowbone area. There has been
little to no contact between these communities. We would like to bring together the two groups for cross community facilitated sessions exploring
shared history and the past.
THROUGH THE SOCIAL INVESTMENT FUND WE WILL BE DEVELOPING OUR LOCAL FARM WHICH IS BASED BETWEEN ST JAMES AND THE VILLAGE
AREA. THIS EVENT WILL BE AN EXERCISE IN GOOD RELATIONS AS WE OPEN THE FARM WITH OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS IN THE VILLAGE
AREA.
A FARM OPEN DAY.
Workshop programme  at John Paul II Youth Club
To recognise, react and respond to: a) discrimination, b) prejudice, c) risk of violence, d) the unique needs and welfare of others, and e) address
the responses and concerns of others to help create a social injury free environment.
Belfast Islamic Centre (BIC)
We aim to set up a number of events to celebrate Eid and to increase awareness and interaction with the local community.
We will host a talk by prominent LGBT rights campaigners. We will also facilitate a series of youth workshops to examine experiences of LGBT
young people across different backgrounds, building solidarity across communities
This project is aimed at hard-to-reach groups from within both the CNR and PUL communities, and an ethnic minority (BME) group, within Belfast
with the objective of promoting a greater understanding of the Williamite and Jacobite Wars in Ireland.

Representatives of Changing Attitudes Ireland, the Humanist Association of Northern Ireland and the Humanitarian Charity "Can with Candle", will
hold a discussion with members of the LGB and T community, their family and friends, on Transphobia and Religion.

A strategic Good Relations Programme that will look at how both Cliftonville and Crusaders FDC can work together to help to develop better
shared spaces and challenge all elements of racism, sectarianism and bigotry across the North Belfast Area through the commonality of football.

To deliver a Good Relations Project to group of 16 men who are all victims of the conflict in Northern Ireland. All of the participants live in North
Belfast. The project will explore aspects of Irish History through a set of workshops and a visit to Dublin.

The aim of this project is to build on phase one of the Older Together Project.  This project brought  together two older people's groups in North
and West Belfast.  The two groups in question have been working together to identify common ground in order to address issues of diversity.

An older peoples cross community project, bringing together people from different social, faiths & political views, fostering diversity and
tolerance, encouraging mutual respect. Silver Stars is a Drama and Dance project using words, dance/movement to tackle current community
disconnect, promote community spirit and physical and mental well being.
The Project brings together women from East and West Belfast (Inverary, Bloomfield, Newtownards Road, Beersbridge, Lagmore, twinbrook,
Poleglass & Colin) and the Global Kitchen Project South Belfast (refugees & asylees ) to explore Eastern & Western Culture, as a way of promoting
inter-community engagement and breaking down religious racial and
This  project is to provide support group for the femmales from Polish community, victims of domestic violence

The multi elemental project will consist of a series of modular workshops to explore what as an organisation we can do through a showcase event
to promote education through celebration. These workshops will bring participants from across the city together to agree a common purpose.

Learning about different cultures is key to understanding the world around us, we took the opportunity to help  identify those elements that make
us who we are while learning about other cultures throughout the world.
We are planning to host a series of 6 seminars looking at how "Traditions of Refuge" within refugee communities and ethnic minority
backgrounds/cultures, can help newcomers better integrate into NI communities, while at the same time demonstrating to the host culture what
they can learn from these traditions.
This project is the extension of our Friends Forever programme that has 16 young people aged 15-18 years of age from Lower Falls and Lower
Shankill, both male and female. The young people wish to extend their work beyond the year already completed by examining the lily and the
poppy.
The project is to create different activities for the Sudanese and other local  communities in NI, (Indian and Afro-Caribbean and Irish..etc) the
purpose of these activities to help them integrating and associating with the local community and introduce different cultures to other
communities in NI.
The project seeks to improve relations between Extern's service users who are foreign nationals and their local communities through the provision
of language skills and translation activities.  We have already identified the 79 participants for this project.



Amount Requested Amount Recommended

£10,000.00 £10,000.00

£9,600.00 £9,600.00

£9,275.00 £7,200.00

£10,000.00 £6,830.00

£9,920.00 £6,500.00

£6,850.50 £5,295.50

£6,695.00 £4,785.00

£7,007.50 £4,757.50

£9,020.00 £4,730.00

£6,775.00 £4,675.00

£4,793.00 £3,975.00

£3,963.00 £3,963.00

£10,000.00 £3,660.00

£3,900.00 £3,410.00

£6,781.00 £3,280.00

£4,320.00 £2,970.00

£9,860.00 £2,880.00

£5,047.50 £2,375.00

£6,240.00 £2,300.00

£2,258.00 £2,258.00

£3,353.00 £2,194.00

£7,400.00 £2,180.00



£5,812.00 £1,930.00

£1,870.00 £1,730.00

£2,710.00 £1,660.00

£2,635.75 £1,520.00

£1,800.00 £1,200.00

£3,480.00 £1,050.00

£2,400.00 £975.00

£500.00 £490.00

£10,000.00 £0.00 Ineligible

£3,820.00 £0.00 Ineligible

£11,365.00 £0.00

£10,000.00 £0.00

£3,390.00 £0.00

£1,200.00 £0.00

£10,000.00 £0.00

£5,330.00 £0.00

£2,380.00 £0.00

£9,400.00 £0.00

£10,265.00 £0.00

£9,954.00 £0.00

£261,370.25 £110,373.00


